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November is typically a crazy month for schools and their families. We have some days off in
the beginning of the month for the NJEA Convention and we have some days off at the end for
Thanksgiving. November is also election month, where we elect new Board members, local
officials, legislatures, and (this year) a new President. We acknowledge the service of our
veterans on Veteran’s Day. Also, parents get to hear about the progress their children are
making during parent/teachers conference. For a month that has a lot of days off from school,
we get a lot done!
November also brings with it hints of the winter season and typically colder temperatures. One
day it can be sixty degrees and the next it is below freezing. The bus stop can be unbearable if
you dress for the sixty degree day and you get the other so please continue to remind your
children to dress appropriately.
Finally, one of my responsibilities as superintendent is to wake up at 4:00 am anytime there is a
chance of inclement weather. I have a whole process in place where I speak to the police, our
maintenance and transportation departments as well as a conference call with the other
superintendents in Burlington County. I have found that if I “over” prepare there is less chance
of me having to put the plan in action, so I make sure that I am ready. However, if you have
recently changed your telephone number or email address, please make sure that you notify
your child’s school so that we can make the change in our system. You want to be sure that you
receive the notification on the off chance that I need to delay or cancel school. The only two
people more unhappy than you if you do not get the message is your child and the person who
inherited your old phone number who is now getting the early morning call.
Family and Friends are a wonderful part of the Thanksgiving Holiday! I hope that you have the
opportunity to meet and visit with the people in your life who mean the most. Happy
Thanksgiving!
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Creating Citizens
In the pre-dawn hours of Wednesday, November 9, months of politicking came to an end as Donald Trump procured
enough electoral votes to become the 45th president of the United States. In the lead up to the election, there were
scandals and controversies for both major party candidates, each of whom appeared to stretch the truth when defending
their positions. Additionally, the election seemed to be predicated not on each candidate extolling his or her own virtues
but making the case against the other through slanderous claims and the repetition of unsubstantiated accusations. In the
end, each individual voter had to determine with which candidate she/he would side (or if a side would be taken at all).
Originally, one of the primary drivers to establish a system of public
education in the United States had very little to do with preparing students
for college and careers; instead, a significant goal of the public education
system was to ensure the future of a fledgling democracy, a government
“of the people, by the people, and for the people,” was placed in the
hands of an educated citizenry. And while the definition of who
constitutes a citizen has broadened greatly throughout the history of our
republic, one of the prevailing goals of the educational system is to teach
American youth the knowledge and skills necessary to be thoughtful
stewards of our democracy.
To this end, students in Bordentown Regional School District are presented with multiple opportunities to acquire the
knowledge and skills that are needed to become active, informed citizens. During the recent election season, this was on
full display in numerous social studies and history classrooms in our secondary schools as students studied the election,
learned about the platforms of the major party candidates, debated positions, created predictions (based off of their
research) on what the final electoral map would look like, and even engaged in a mock election at BRMS. In the aftermath
of the election, discussions in these classrooms have focused on student-generated questions about the election and the
differences between predictions and the outcome.
However, the work of creating informed citizens extends throughout the school year and goes far beyond the social studies
classroom. Daily, and through numerous subjects of study, students are encouraged to read voluminously, think critically,
and encounter varied viewpoints on pivotal issues in order to foster a depth of knowledge on a number of topics. While
gaining knowledge and perspective on issues, students in the district also learn about the important distinctions between
fact and opinion, how to determine the credibility of a source, and different ways to analyze pictorial representations of
ideas. By doing so, BRSD is committed to ensuring that our current students acquire the necessary skills to make informed
decisions when their votes are part of the local and national totals in upcoming elections.

Bordentown Regional High School
Mr. Robert Walder, Principal
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BRHS!
Get Cooking!
Do you need some help getting your Thanksgiving dinner together? You may not know that you have a hidden chef in your
family! Our Family & Consumer Sciences classes, led by Ms. Raquel Page, have been hard at work learning skills that can help
your family get Thanksgiving on the table! This school year, they have mastered breakfast, making fruit smoothies, French
omelettes and Aunt Naomi’s applesauce muffins, and they have moved on to the main course! Just last week, students learned
how to make two traditional Thanksgiving sides: homemade buttermilk biscuits and macaroni and cheese.
Research shows that students who cook gain valuable skills: making healthy choices, improved abilities in math and science
performance, collaboration and communication with others, and valuing responsibility. This is the perfect time of year to have
students show off what they’ve learned!

The Curious Savage Breaks a Leg!
Opening night is fast approaching for the BRHS fall comedy, The Curious Savage by John Patrick, which will be presented this
week: Thursday, Friday and Saturday, November 17, 18, and 19th at 7:30PM at the Bordentown Performing Arts Center.
The Curious Savage tells the story of Mrs. Savage, who has inherited ten million dollars but her greedy step-children want the
money for themselves. In an effort to get the money, they have her committed to a sanitarium, where she discovers various social
misfits who need the help she can provide. This comedy leaves the audience feeling that the neglected virtues of kindness and
affection have not been entirely lost in a world that seems at times to only be motivated by greed and dishonesty.
Congrats to all our cast members on their hard work! The cast features BRHS students Hannah Vliet, Evan Braasch, Morgan West,
Alicia Method, Nathan Scranton, Jaime Reiser, Jared Brown, Rachel Scranton, Cami Mercantini, Ave Corbitt, and Michaela Mabin.
Tickets are $10 for adults and $8 for seniors and students. Tickets can be purchased in advance at www.seatyourself.biz/brhs.
Tickets will also be sold at the door.

Giving Thanks
The entire faculty and staff of BRHS would like to wish you a safe and restful Thanksgiving. The holidays provide us with
opportunity for reflection, and the opportunity to take time out of our busy lives to be grateful. At BRHS we’re thankful for our
students who come to school every day ready to learn – they give us all a daily reminder of what is important and why we are
here. We are thankful for the support of the parents in creating an outstanding partnership. We are thankful for the teachers,
instructional aides, coaches, bus drivers, custodial staff, secretaries, counselors, and nurses who really care about student
achievement, supporting the whole child, and have the best interests of our students at heart. We are also thankful for our
Bordentown community who enthusiastically contribute so much to our school.
Enjoy the holiday!

Bordentown Regional Middle School
Mr. Joseph Sprague, Principal
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BORDENTOWN REGIONAL MIDDLE SCHOOL NEWS AND NOTES NOVEMBER 2016

BRMS FALL PEP RALLY OCTOBER 31ST 2016:
On Monday October 31st, at Bordentown Regional Middle School, we hosted a Pep Rally to kick off our school wide R.A.P.S.
(Respect, Accountability, Pride, and Safety) Program. We had the pleasure of hearing the Star Spangled Banner sung by our
Select Choir under the direction of Mrs. Kirk. The band under the leadership of Mr. Montalto entertained us with different
pieces of music as well. We also recognized our fall sports teams. Teens on Fire with the help of Mrs. Geiger and Mrs. Nitti
from BRHS performed a special skit to help promote the R.A.P.S. We also had skits performed by our Student Council and
RAPS team members. Teachers and students were also awarded prizes provided to us by the BRMS PTO for participating in
the RAPS Program. At the end of our program the entire student body and staff participated in a Rain Skit that ultimately
brought the school together and help to promote a positive school environment.
OCTOBER STUDENTS OF THE MONTH:
The following students were selected by their teachers as being Students of the Month for the month of October.
Congratulations to the students on their hard work and starting the school year off on the right foot:
6th Grade: Branson Rosenblatt
7th Grade: Samuel Cranmer
8th Grade: Rayna Smith
ELKS: Emma Dherbey
UPCOMING DATES:
November 17th and 21st - Parent Teacher Conferences
November 17, 18, 21, 22, 23 - Half Days ‘
December 9th - Impact Club Dance
December 16th - BRMS PTO Pretzel Sale

MacFarland Intermediate School
Ms. Megan Geibel, Principal
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MacFarland News
MacFarland Intermediate School is proud to announce we have our very own children’s author on staff. Mrs. Karen
Foster-Pippitt a resident of Bordentown for 58 years and district employee for 15 years has published her first children’s
book Wilber and the Christmas Spiders. This sweet story is about a boy named Wilber and how he discovers the
Christmas magic in Elmwood Forest with the help from Albee, a spider. Mrs. Karen Foster-Pippitt is a talented artist
and writer, throughout the book the illustrations were drawn and created with her hand made crafted spiders. The book
is available on Amazon and the spiders can be found at 374 Farnsworth Ave at Bonaparte Antiques. She is looking
forward to publishing the second children’s book, Wilber and the Secret Lagoon. Although, this book was four years
in the making Mrs. Karen Foster-Pippitt is a wonderful example to our students that writing is a process with great
rewards. Our students are anxiously waiting a visit from our very own author at MIS.

Annual Veteran’s Day Ceremony
On Monday, November 14th MIS honored our local veterans during our Annual Veteran’s Day Ceremony. Our student
council put together a program that honored their sacrifices with poetry, songs and special recognition. Many of the
veterans return to classrooms and spent time talking to students about their experiences. We were grateful for the
honor to show our gratitude. Thank you for your service.

Clara Barton Elementary School
Ms. Louisa Kenny, Principal
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K-3

Normal

Arrival
8:25
Dismissal 3:15

Half
Day
8:25
12:40

1 Hour
Delay
9:25
3:15

2 Hour
Delay
10:25
3:15

Clara Barton friends have been working diligently! Here is an update on our kindergarten and first grade learners.
Kindergarten: In November, the kindergarten students will continue to learn letter sounds, sight words, and have more indepth letter blending instruction. They will continue to “picture read” class “star books” (classic stories) and actually read
the words in their leveled book baggie books. Writing workshop lessons will focus on proper spacing between words and
using correct letter formation while completing “write like a scientist” stories. They will transition to writing narratives
(stories) by month’s end. During math activities, they will practice all October skills, building to include numbers into the
teens. The kindergarten children will use their direction following skills to complete turkey, pilgrim and Native American
related craft projects. They will culminate their study of the first Thanksgiving with a classroom feast. What a wonderful
way to close the month!
First Grade: In the month of November, the first graders will continue to work on reading strategies. Decoding skills will
increase as the students blend onsets with rhymes to build words in the short a,e,i,o,u word families. Recognition of high
frequency words will continue to grow as the children are exposed to new weekly sight words. Our focus will turn to nonfiction in Language Arts. We will be reading and learning about non-fiction books and text features. The first graders will
begin a non-fiction writing unit on How-To books. In math, the children will continue to practice adding and subtracting. We
will focus on number stories and number models in chapter 3. They will be exposed to various types of number stories and
ways to solve them. We will begin learning about Pilgrims and Native Americans. The students will also discuss the
importance of Veteran’s Day and our Heroes.
We celebrated Veteran’s Day with an assembly and visits from veterans. Here is the CBS “Wall of Honor”

Peter Muschal Elementary School
Mr. Daniel Riether, Principal
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PMES November News
What did you do with your Trick or Treat candy stash? Students at Peter
Muschal School decided to donate candy they collected while Trick or Treating
to help brighten the day of some of the men and women serving in our military.
For ten days after Halloween students brought in some of the candy they
collected while Trick or Treating on Halloween. Students also made cards and
wrote letters. At the end of the ten days the candy was sent to Operation
Gratitude, an organization that includes the candy and cards in care packages
shipped to men and women serving overseas and their families supporting
them here at home. Peter Muschal students sent many beautiful cards and
letters, and donated over 100 pounds of candy! What a sweet way to treat our
troops!

Peter Muschal Kindergarteners Celebrate
the 50th Day of School
With a 50s Sock Hop!
Poodle skirts, ponytails, slicked back hair and
leather jackets were all the rage for the
kindergarteners of Peter Muschal Elementary
School. On Friday, November 18th the kindergarten
classes gathered in the all-purpose room to
celebrate being 50 days smarter. Activities included
learning about what life was like in the 1950s, a hula
hooping and bubble gum blowing contest, drinking
delicious root beer floats and even learning the hand
jive at our sock hop! We couldn’t think of a better
way to celebrate the 50th day!

Election Day at PMS
It was an exciting 2016 election season at Peter Muschal School! The third grade students were given the task of planning and
executing a mock Presidential Election. The teachers really wanted to make this a meaningful experience for all the students. We
spent a good deal of time discussing the election process with the 3rd graders so they could become “experts” who would educate
the Preschool, Kindergarten, 1st and 2nd grade students.
Leading up to Election Day, children from each 3rd grade class met with students from the lower grades to teach them about voting
and elections. The children learned about the importance of voting, rules about voting and how the voting has changed over time in
the United States. The 3rd graders then facilitated a school wide registration, in which every student from Preschool to 3rd grade,
completed a voter registration form. Although many questions were asked about specific candidates and political party beliefs, we
kept the discussions focused on the election process.
On November 8th, Election Day, each 3rd grade classroom served as a polling place. The rooms were covered in student created
signs with our own slogans, such as “Vote Here,” “Voting Rocks” and “Best Polling Place,” as well as patriotic decorations. As
each class came in to vote, the children were given a ballot and a quiet place to cast their individual vote for President. After each
ballot was placed in the ballot box the students got an “I voted” sticker and coloring sheet to take home. The 3rd graders then tallied
each vote.
The school-wide mock Presidential Election was a huge
success! The results were posted on the PMES PTA
Facebook page, on our Twitter account and on our school
website. Hillary Clinton received 338 votes, Donald Trump
received 109 votes, Mr. Riether received 2 votes, Mr. Tola
received 1 vote, Ms. Sakowski received 1 vote, Mrs.
Evans received 1 vote and there were 4 “other” votes. This
was a great way for every student at PMES to be involved
in an important democratic right of our great country!

Important Upcoming Dates
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This Month
November 10 & 11 – NJEA Convention – SCHOOL CLOSED
November 16 – Board of Education Meeting
November 23 – ½ Day All Staff and Students
November 24 & 25 – Thanksgiving Break – SCHOOL CLOSED

Next Month
December 7 – Board of Education Meeting
December 23 – ½ Day All Staff and Students
December 26-January 2 – Winter Recess – SCHOOL CLOSED
January 4 – Re-Organization Board Meeting

“Thanksgiving is a time of togetherness and gratitude.”
Nigel Hamilton

Thank you for checking in with The Bordentown Bulletin!

